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Optically Active Co-ordination Compounds. Part XXXV.l" Configura- 
tions, Preparations, and Reactivities of Some Complexes of Amino-acids 
By R. D. Gillard,*'f S. H. Laurie, D. C. Price (nee Phillips), D. A. Phipps, and C. F. Weick.2 The Chemistry 

A comparison of c.d. spectra in solution and solid phases has been made for various complexes of a-amino-acidates. 
Such comparisons are found to be unreliable as guides to the configurations of [ C u ( ~ - a a ) ] ~  complexes.§ Some 
unexpected effects are observed for the chiroptical d-d spectra of the insoluble isomers ( 1  A-(  -t)-p- [Co(~-aa),] 
(where aa = the anion of L-ala, L-Val, L-leu, L-pro, and L-thr), of their isomorphous chromium(1ll) and rhodium(ll1) 
analogues, and of A-(-)-p-[Co(L-leu),]. Full details of 
preparation and separation are given for isomers of [Co(~-thr),], [Co(~-Iys),], [Cr(aa),] (where aa = the anions 
of gly and L-ala), and of some novel dimeric complexes of cobalt(ll1). Geometric and optical configurations are 
assigned to many of the new isomers. A number of isomerisations, carried out in water above IOO', are reported 
and discussed, and experimental details are given for some reactions of [M(aa),] and related compounds. Useful 
lines of further work are indicated. 

Building, University of Kent at  Canterbury 

Reasons are advanced for the observed c.d. spectra. 

METHODS wliic.11 comment on the relationship between 
molecular configurations in the solid state and in solution 
are of obvious value. We recently concluded,lb with 
certain caveats, that, in general, kinetically inert species 
(which are not expected to undergo changes of configura- 
tion upon dissolution) should show the same c.d. in both 
phases. Likewise, i€ a kinetically labile species shows 
the same c.d. in both phases then the predominant con- 
figuration in solution must be that of the solid. We can 
now report exceptions to these simple conclusions both 
for the kinetically inert complexes of amino-acids with 
cobalt(m), chroinium(111), and rhodium(m), and for the 
kinetically labile complexes with copper(I1). 
Ris(amino-acidato)co$~er(II).-For [Cu(~-aa) j ,  (aa = 

ileu, Val, tyr, or ser), the c.d. consists of a broad negative 
Cotton effect in the region of the d-d electronic transitions 
for both the solid state and aqueous solutions. Since 
tlie configuration of the tyrosine complex has been 
established as t r a m  from an X-ray crystallographic 
analysis, we inferred from the close similarity in c.d. that  
all the above complexes were also t r a m  in both phases. 

Such conclusions are now obviated by the findings3y4 
that the compounds containing L-serine and L-isoleucine 
have the cis-configuration in the solid state. Since our 
preparations of these two complexes were carried out in 
the same manner and tlie samples were of the same 
crystalline form as those used for the X-ray crystallo- 
graphic analvsis, i t  appears that the c.d. is unaffected to 
any detectable extent by the geometrical configur a t ' ion 
about the copper ion. From the c.d. spectrum of 
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[Cu(~-ala),] the broad envelope encompasses a t  least two 
d-d transitions and both therefore appear, rather sur- 
prisingly, to be insensitive to the configuration about the 
inetal ion. It is hence necessary to treat correlations of 
configurations for these copper(I1) complexes between the 
solid and solution phases with caution. 

Tris(amino-acidato)cow$lexes of Cobalt(m), Chromium- 
(111), and Rhodizmz(III).-The tris(amino-acidato) com- 
plexes of cobalt (III), [Co(~-aa),], have been studied 
extensively.5-l3 For one enantiomer of the ligand, there 
are two possible geometrical isomers of the complex, 
cis-cis, facial, abc (or p), and cis-trans, meridional, abd 
(or a) ; both of these may exist with A (formerly 9912 D) or 
A (formerly 9912 L) configurations about the cobalt. 
Although there is no doubt about the correct assignment 
of the local microsymmetry at the cobalt(II1) cliromo- 
phore,l03 13, l4 the evidence for the generally accepted 
tris-chelate monomeric structure is not so strong, except 
in a few cases, e.g. the crystal structure o€ h-(+)-cc- 
[Co(~-ala),] is kn0w11.l~ No structural information has 
been available €or the P-isomers of cobalt (111) , though 
the crystal and molecular structures of racemic $-[Cr- 
(gly),! have recently been established.16 

Of particular interest are those R-p-isomers which are 
extremely insoluble in water. The high heats of sublini- 
ation of [Cr(gly),] and [Cr(~-ala),] (which from the given 
preparation method seem likely to be the p- and Ap- 
isoiners respectively) have been attributed either t o  the 
presence of polynuclear complexes or to strong inter- 
molecular f 0rces.l' This latter explanat ion, specifically 
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in terms of intermolecular hydrogen bonding, was 
advanced by Douglas and Yamada to account for the 
extreme insolubility * of A-( +)-@-[Co(~-ala),]. Since we 
find that A-( +)-@-[CO(L-ala),] is isomorphous with its 
chromium(m) and rhodium(II1) analogues (which are also 
extremely insoluble in water) and racemic P-[Co(gly),] is 
isomorphous with the chromium(ir1) analogue [Supple- 
mentary Publication No. SUP 20990 (26 pp.)],? com- 
ments on structure in the solid state must apply to all 

TABLE 1 
Circular dichroism spectra of isomers of tris(L-amino- 

acidato) cobalt (111) complexes where agreement between 
solid and solution phases is good 

C.d. maximalnm 
I 

A 
7 

Complex Solution Solid 
A-a-[Co (L-ala)& 534 (+) b 590 (-0*8), 

530 (+1*0) 
A- a-[Co (L-leu) ,] 530 (+) 525 (+ 1.0), 

465 (-0.38) 

495 (-0.88) 

CU. 500 (-0.85) 
La: Da-[Co (L-Val) 3] e 560 (-0*86), 570 ( -  I - O ) ,  

480 (-1.0) 480 (-0.91) 
A- a- [Co ( y-Me- L-glu) ,] 520 (+ 1.0) 

A-a-[Co(~-leu),] 530 (-broad) 560 ( - l . O ) ,  

A-a- [Co (L-Val) 3] 520 (-broad) d 560 (-1-0), 

580 (-0.19), 
CU. 450 (-0.67) 520 (+1*0),  

460 (-0.22) 
A-8- [Co( L-thr) ,] 524 (-) 530 (-broad) 

a KBr Discs and Nujol mulls. In H20. C Sign and rela- 
tive intensity in parentheses. d In  ethanol. 8 Quasi-racemate, 
ref. 46. 

three cases. One exception to this extreme insolubility 
of the A-P-isomers is that of the L-threonine complex of 

Tables 1 and 2 present a comparison of the solid-state 
and solution c.d. spectra for some a- and @-tris(amino- 
acidato)complexes of cobalt(n1) and chromium(II1). 
Some of these c.d. spectra together with the electronic 
spectra are recorded in the Supplementary Publication. t 
For all the a complexes studied, regardless of the optical 
configuration a t  the cobalt centre, the sign of the 
dominant component of the lower energy d-d band is the 
same for the solid and solution phases. This is in line 
both with our experience lb  and that of others l8 with 
several other optically active, kinetically inert , mono- 
meric complexes. Furthermore, we find, in agreement 
with others,1° that the magnitude of the Cotton effect 
of these a-isomers shows only a minor dependence on the 
solvent. 

In the case of the A-@-isomers (where aa = L-ala, L- 
leu, L-Val, and L-thr) the magnitude of the c.d. was found 
to be markedly dependent on the solvent so that the 
sign of the predominant Cotton effect in the d-d lower 
energy absorption band depends on the solvent employed. 
Similar observations have been made by others8 on 
-4-( +)-@-[Co(~-ala),] and A-( -)-@-[Co(~-leu),]. This 
latter complex is particularly interesting because it , like 
the A-P-isomers, is extremely insoluble in water. 

The predominant (positive) Cotton effect in the lower 
energy d-d envelope for the A-P-isomers in H,O-H2S0, 
mixtures has been used as the criterion for establishing 
their optical configuration as A.19 In the solid state, 
however, the predominant Cotton effect is negative for 
all the A-@-isomers of CoIII studied. Furthermore, 
although c.d. spectra in our solid state experiments are 

TABLE 2 
Circular dichroism spectra of isomers of tris(L-amino-acidato)metal complexes where the dominant Cotton 

effect is dependent on the phase 

Complex 
A- ( + ) -F-[Co (L-ala) 3] 

A-( -)-P-[Co(~-leu),] 
21- ( 4 ) - p- [Co (L-leu) ,] 
A- ( + ) - p- [Co( L-val) ,3 
A- ( + ) -P-[Co (L-thr) ,] 

il-( + )-P-[Co (L-P~o),] 
A-( +)-P-[Cr(~-ala),] 

50% H,SO, 
CF,COOH 
DMF 
50% H2S04 
50% H2S04 
50% H2S04 

50% H,SO, 
50% H2S0, 
50% HClO, 

H20, 

C.d. maxima/nm 
A > 

Solution Solid a 

535 (+1*0), 470 (-0.25)' 
550 (f0*5), 490 (- 1.0) 

525 (-) 

540 (+1*0), 475 (-0.3) 
528 (3-1 515 (-) 

560 (+1.0),  495 (-0.1) 
522 (+0.1),  400 (f0.13) 

4'35 ( - l . O ) ,  410 (+0.14) 

495 (-broad) 

540 (+ 1.0), 490 (- 0.2) 
560 (-0*07), 500 (+1*0) 

545 ( - l * O ) ,  490 (-0.8) 
500 (-broad) 

546 (+) 
575 (+0.2),  520 (-1.0) 
546 (-0*8), 478 (+1*0) 

a KBr Discs and Nujol mulls. Sign and relative intensity in parentheses. c Chromium(II1) complexes decompose in 50:/, 
H,SO,. 

cobalt(n1) ; presumably the hydroxylic groups of the 
ligand confer the limited water solubility observed in this 
case. 

* Really pure P-[Co(gly),] (which has often been studied in 
' aqueous solution ') is actually insoluble in cold water and dis- 
solves (slowly) only on boiling. 

t X-Ray powder data, thermal isonierisation and decomposition 
data, and figures displaying electronic absorption, optical 
rotatory dispersion, and circular dichroism spectra of several of 
the complexes of this study have been deposited in Supplementary 
Publication No. SUP 20990 (26 pp., 1 microfiche). For details of 
the Supplementary Publication Scheme see Notice to Authors 
No. 7 in J.C.S. Dalton, 1973, index issue. 

only semi-quantitative, it is clear that, compared with 
the corresponding a-isomers, and with the soluble 
A- p-isomers, the insoluble @-isomers have low intensities 
in the solid state. A similar observation has been made 
with A-P-[Cr(~-ala),] (Supplementary Publication). 

B. Bosnich and J. M. Harrowfield, J .  Amer. Chew. Soc., 1972, 
94, 3425. 

l9 R. D. Gillard in 'Physical Methods in Advanced In- 
organic Chemistry,' eds. H. A. 0. Hill and P. Day, Interscience, 
1968, and references therein; C. J. Hawkins, ' Absolute Con- 
figurations of Metal Complexes,' Wiley-Interscience, New York, 
1971, p. 210ff, and references therein. 
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Conversely, the water insoluble A-( -)-p-[Co(~-leu),] 
gave a predominantly negative Cotton effect in H20- 
H,SO, mixtures but a predominantly positive one in the 
solid state. Similarly, for the highly water insoluble 
A-p-[Rh(~--ala),j, c.d. spectra for a potassium bromide 
disc, a fresh solution in SOY0 sulphuric acid, and a fresh 
solution in trifluoroacetic acid were different ; also the 
c.d. of the latter solution changed with time, indicating 
the presence of more than one species.20 

The lH nn1.r. spectra of the p-[Co(~-ala),] isomers have 
been previously recorded.l0l2l In all cases the methyl 
groups were shown to be magnetically equivalent, con- 
sistent with the C, symmetry of the P structure. We 
have recorded the lH n.m.r. spectra of the R-(+)-P- 
[Co(~-ala),] isomer in D,SO, and CF,CO,D solvents 
(Table 3);  again the methyl groups are shown to be 

TABLE 3 
Clieiiiical shifts and couplings of the methyl protons of 

h- ( + ) - p- [Co (L-ala) 3] 

J/Hz Ref. Solvent (P.PJn.1 
5076 H,SO, -2.07 ( l ) ,  -2.18 (1) 6 C 

95% D,SC‘, -1.6 (l), -1.7 (1) 6.6 21 
CF,CO,D -1.44 (l), -1.64 (1) a 6 G 

e -1.79 (l) ,  -1.91 (1) a 7 10 
a At 60 MHz. b Relative intensities in parentheses. ‘This 

work; T relative to tetramethylsilane as an external standard ; 
resonance positions are concentration independent. d At 100 
MHz. A-( -)-P-[Co(~-ala)J in D,O. 

magnetically equivalent. Our results would also suggest 
that, like the Cotton effects, the resonances of the methyl 
groups are solvent dependent. 

However, such a conclusion must be treated with 
caution since the use of tetramethylsilane as an external 
standard in the resonance measurements does not reveal 
the effect of the solvent susceptibility on the quoted 
resonancc positions. 

DISCUSSION 

The p-isomers of [Co(~-aa) j  are of formal C, symmetry 
and hence two magnetic dipole allowed transitions 
lE f- l-4 and lA +-- lA  are expected under the low 
energy band of lT1, + lA,, (Oh parentage). The tran- 
sition perpendicular to the C, axis (lE -c- l A )  should 
have a positive chiroptical sign for the A configuration 
about the cobalt centre, while the lA + lA transition 
parallel to the C, axis should show a negative rotatory 
power for this optical configuration. Assuming that 
the ordering of the energy levels is the same as that in the 
tris(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) ion, i.e. A > E ,  then the 
(+)-F-isomers should have the A configuration. ‘The 

* The recently reported crystal structure of [Co(en),],(HPO,),,- 
9H,O strongly supports this suggestion, since exactly this 
feature is found (ref. 23). 

2o R. D. Gjllard and P. R. Mitchell, unpublished observations. 
21 B. M. Fung and I. H. Wang, Inorg. Chem., 1969, 8, 1867. 
22 (a) M. B. (Map, R. G. Denning, D. J. Radanovic, and T. J.  

Janjic, Inorg. Chem. Actu, 1971, 5, 9; (b) R. Larsson, S. F. Mason, 
and B. J .  Norman, J .  Chem. SOC. (A),  1966, 301; S. F. Mason and 
B. J .  Norman, ibid., p. 307. 

application of such symmetry rules to the deduction of 
absolute configuration has been shown to be reliable for 
a number of tris-chelated compounds of cobalt (111) .19 
From the results now presented, the application of 
symmetry rules to the insoluble tris-complexes studied 
here is unreliable, since the Cotton effects are markedly 
dependent on the phase and on the solvent employed. 

This breakdown of the simple rule may be attributed 
to any one of several causes. Specific interactions, 
arising either (i) from the acidic solvents employed, or 
(ii) in the solid state, could result in changes in relative 
rotational strengths of the A and E transitions within 
the monomeric tris-chelated p-isomer. (iii) Complexes 
with lowered symmetries may be present in solution, in 
which case the selection rules for C, symmetry are in- 
applicable and the absolute configuration cannot be 
deduced from chiroptical signs. (iv) Finally the solid 
may be made up of units other than monomeric [M(aa),]. 
We consider these possibilities in turn. 

(i) Specific interactions in solution are well known 
both for bis(amino-acidato)cobalt(m) complexes22a (where 
conformational change in the ring gives large changes in 
d-d c.d. spectra) and for cationic complexes,22b where 
changes in rotatory strengths occur on the addition of 
such anions as These changes are attributed to 
the formation of specific contact ion-pairs in which the 
tetrahedral anion is sited on the C, axis of a complex 
such as [Co(en),I3+, so that its own C, axis is collinear and 
three hydrogen-bonding contacts between N-H of the 
cation and 0-P of the anion result.* In the acidic 
solvents required to dissolve the R-P-isomer, it is not 
necessary to invoke similar specific solvent effects (e.g. 
hydrogen bonding dictating 22a the presence of one par- 
ticular conformer), since R-( +)-fi-[Co(~-tlir)~j exhibits 
the same changes in Cotton effects (solid +e solution 
phases) on &ssolution in water alone. 

Because the solvents required are so strongly acidic, 
we have looked into the possibility that protonation may 
underly the chiroptical changes in solution. Such acid- 
base equilibria in complexes have occasionally [as for the 
cations salicylatobis(ethy1enediamine)cobalt (111) 24 and 
cis-di-iso t hioc yanat o bis (e t h ylenediamine) cobalt (11 I) 25] 

given rise to fairly substantial variations in c.d. In 
testing this notion we have examined solutions of a- 
[Co(gly),] in hydrochloric acid; such solutions were re- 
ported 26 to give solids of composition Co(gly),,3HCl, 
Co(gly),,2HCl, and Co(gly),,HCl. (We have, in passing, 
re-examined these solids.) The electronic spectrum of a 
solution of a-[Co(gly),] in 1 lM-hydrochloric acid is still 
consistent with the co-ordination sphere of the cobalt 
comprising three N and three 0 donor atoms, i.e. chloride 
is not involved as a ligand. The lH n.m.r. spectrum shows 
a shift of the methylene protons relative to water: 
based on our experience with the protonation of chelated 

23 E. N. Duesler and K. N. Raymond, Inovg. Chma., 1971, 10, 

24 I<. Garbett and R. D. Gillard, J .  Chem. SOC. ( A ) ,  1968, 979. 
25 R. D. Gillard and R. Maskill, J .  Chem. SOC. ( A ) ,  1971, 2813. 
26 V. P. Ogoleva, Trudy Dugestan, Sel’skokiaor. Iwst., 1955, 7, 

1486. 

130. 
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a-amino-acidate ligands in other complexes,20 we attri- 
bute this to protonation without ring opening. How- 
ever, judging from the great similarity of the c.d. of 
a-[Co(aa),] complexes in water and in acids, such proton- 
ation, per se, causes little change in Cotton effects: it is 
unlikely to  account for the dramatic changes found in 
the chiroptical properties of p-isomers in acid solutions. 

(ii) Specific solid state effects, e.g. interaction with the 
halide ions in potassium halide discs, can be ruled out, 
since: (a) c.d. spectra recorded in KBr or KC1 discs or in 
Nujol mulls were identical; (b)  the cad. spectrum of a 
KBr disc of A+- [Co(~-ala),] dissolved in H,O-H,SO, 
was identical with that of pure A-p-[Co(~-ala),] dissolved 
in the same solvent; and (c) for all the a-isomers and 
water soluble p-isomers studied the solid state and solu- 
tion spectra were virtually identical. However, in line 
with the change in the relative intensities of the A and E 
components of band (I) of [M(LL)&,+ (where M = Co or 
Cr and LL is an aliphatic 1,Z-diamine) on addition of 
polarisable anions, it is possible that the structure of these 
insoluble p-isomers is such that enhancement, by in- 
tensity borrowing, of the higher energy band relative to 
that of the lower energy occurs in the solid state. That is, 
the observed c.d. spectrum is that of the crystal rather 
than that of the molecule. For this to be true in this 
particular case, but in no other that we yet know of, the 
coupling would have to be comparable with the molecular 
effects. 

(iii) The presence in solution (for the A-?-isomers) of 
species other than tris-chelate is suggested by the 
magnitude of the Cotton effect ( h e  < 1) which is smaller 
than that of other known tris-chelates of cobalt (111) 

and cliromium(rI1) (AE 2-3). The magnitude of AE 
is more consistent with the presence of at least some bis- 
chelated species. Two apparent exceptions to this 
are h-(+)-5-[Co(rd-pro)J (AE cn. 4), which ma37 be treated 
as a special case because of the extra asymmetry arising 
from the co-ordinated nitrogen atom, and A-(+)-P- 
[Co(~-thr),] (A& +24)  for which the contributions to the 
optical activity from the configuration and vicinal effects 
are found to be additive, as is often the case with similar 
genuine tris-chelated species.8 The values found for the 
absorption maxima of (3-[Cr(gly),] in the solid state 
(503 nm) l6 and in solution in acid (539 nm in 70% 
HClO,) are different, again suggesting some chemical 

were isomorplious and exhibited a well defined X-ray 
powder pattern. Our attempts to  measure molecular 
weights in sulphuric acid solutions gave only ambiguous 
results because of the uncertainty as to the nature of the 
protonated species present. 

Any polymeric species which may be suggested must 
be made up according to the stoicheiometry [Co(~-aa),], 
which has been repeatedly established. The local 
microsymmetry at the cobalt ion is also known to be p. 
A variety of polymers can be envisaged, ranging from 
dimers to polymers, in which two or all three amino- 
acidate ligands are shared. 

In summary, then, the highly insoluble A-( +)-$- 
[Co(~-aa),] complexes give rise to anomalous chiroptical 
properties. These properties may be the result of 
molecular association (e.g. through hydrogen bonding 
or through bridging ligands) in the solid state or of the 
existence of species other than monomeric tris-chelates in 
solution. The variable nature of the Cotton effects with 
change of phase and of solvent means that the relation- 
ship between optical activity and the absolute configura- 
tion based on simple selection rules is inapplicable and 
their A-9 nature is thus not rigorously proven. The 
currently available results, in fact, can equally well be 
explained with either cis- or tuns-bis-bidentate struc- 
tures and even the possibility of the A-optical configura- 
tion existing in the solid state cannot be dismissed. 
These comments, which also apply to the water soluble 
A-( +)-lj-[Co(~-tlir),], to the corresponding isomorphous 
isomers of the chromium(Ir1) and rhodium(II1) com- 
plexes, and to the water insoluble A-( -)-$-[Co(~-leu),], 
indicate lines of useful future work required to lend 
rigour to this area of configurational deduction. 

Somc New Complexes of a-,4miizo-acid with Cobalt(II1) 
a nd C h  ro 112 ii~nz ( I I I) .--Tyis ( L-th reonimzto) cobalt ( I I I) . The 
insoluble pink product of composition [Co(~-thr)~], 
obtained by the decomposition of jCo(en),(L-tlir)]2+, has 
been assigned 27 the A- p-configuration. This dismuta- 
tion has been repeated and followed by extensive chroma- 
tography which shows the formation of the ,\-$-isomer 
(isolated as a dihydrate) to be completely stereoselective. 
That is, the reaction 

3~Co(en),(~-tlir)]I, + 
2 jCo (en),: I, + A- ( - k)-$-[Co ( L-t hr)3j 

represents a novel asymmetric synthesis. reactions on dissolution. 
(iv) We know, from the crYstallograP1lic work Of 

that the illsoluble form Of [Cr(g1Y)31 'Ias 
The remaining three isomers of [Co(~-tll~),] 1iave also 

Bryan et been prepared and separated by Inealls of columll 
the P-lnonomeric structure, and we know from Our Own chromatography (see Experimental section). Their 

electronic, o.r.d., and c.d. spectra have been deposited demonstration of isomorphism, that p-[Co (gly),] is iso- 
structural. However, because we have little information in tile Supplementary Publication. Assiglment of the 
on the A-(%isomers of tris-L-amino-acidates, we must purple o! isomers was by 
consider the possibility * that the solid -\-@-isomers may longest 

alld A configurations to 
colnparison of the dominant Cotton effect of 

be polymeric. "Ine apparent in waveleI1gth band wit11 that of (+)-a-[Co(~-ala),! 
of the sanlples Of * ! - (  +)-y-[Co(L-ala),], which is known 15 to have the A configuration. 

* That is, although we knom that racciiiic ~-;CO-&),] colltains 
tris-chelated monomcric complexes as formulated, this does not 
constitute direct evidence on the complex species present in 
either A-p-[Co(gly),] or _\-lj-I]Co(aa),] where aa is an L-amino- 
acidatc. 1657. 

The spectroscopic properties of all the isomers of 
[Co(L-t11r),] differ to a nlarked extent from those of the 

z7 P. N. Harrison and R. n. Gillnrcl, J .  Chew.  SOC. ( A ) ,  1967, 
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corresponding isomers of other amino-acid complexes. 
For the 8-isomers of [Co(L-thr),l E of the longest wave- 

doubt, however, that the @-isomers are optically pure 
since no further change in optical rotation was ob- 

length d-d band is approximately half that  normally served on further recrystallisation or chromatography. 

TABLE 4 

Spectroscopic properties of tris(amin0-acidato) cobalt (111) coiiiplexes a 
Isomer 

L-u: D-ddduct Refs., A-u A-u A-8 A-8 
BandI  Band11 B a n d I  B a n d I I  BandI  B a n d I I  Band1 B a n d I I  BandI  BandII  

Corrlpltx 
aa 

Glyciiie Amax 

ACD 
A €  
Amar 

Solvent 

A €  
Amar 
Amsx 

Solvent 
fA3 
ACD 
A€ 
AlUaX 

Solvent 
[A! 
ACD 
A €  
Amax 

Solvent 
ACD 
A€ 
Amar 

Solvent 

c 

€ 

E L  
€ 

€ 

€ 

€ 

i2D 
A €  
Amar 

ACD 
A €  
Amar 

[A1 
ACD 
A €  
Xmar 

ACD 
A €  
Xmar 

1-41 
XCD 
A €  
Amar 

A€ 
Solvent 

ACD 
A €  
Solvrnt 
"4 1 
ACD 
AE 
Solvent 
LA1 
ACL, 
A€ 
Solrrn t 
ACL) 
A €  
Solvent 
[A'  
ACD 
A€ 
Solvent 

A €  

c 

€ 

€ 

€ 

icn 

r.41 

i-% 

542 
96 
535 
+2.i5 
542 

93 
H,O 

12 600 
526 + 3-3 
532 
100 
EtOH 
8600 
527 + 2-1 
535 
104 
EtOH 
8750 
528 + 3.2 

522 
126 

60:4, HClO, 
13 700 

517 
+2.75 

541 
121 

14 700 
525 
+3.9 
538 
100 
532 
+1.5 
525 
109 

#)32 
+1-64 

10 300 

374 
141 

370 
150 

572 
168 

375 
169 

364 
1i8 

375 
184 

370 
160 

369 
178 

542 
94 

544 
106 
H Z O  

10 000 
532 
-2.6 
530 
533 
117 
EtOH 

15 000 
523 
-3.25 
537 
109 
EtOH 

11 800 
529 

546 
103 
EtOH 
671 
-1.9 
522 
126 

SO0/, HCIO, 
13 700 
509 
- 2.3 
541 
197 
571 
low 
545 
112 

10 600 
521 
-2.6 
536 
100 
536 
-0.66 
525 
7 21 

13 600 
a26 
-1.82 
57(J 
892 
,590 
- 6.4 

-2.8 

374 
141 

37.5 
165 

380 
372 
167 

375 
165 

382 
160 

3 64 
178 

373 
210 

373 
173 

370 
150 

369 
180 

440 
681 

520 
144 

377 
120 

373 
166 

373 
126 

375 
203 

383 
202 

380 
182 

376 
221 

362 
160 

520 
144 

S i 7  
l"0 

3i5 
174 

C 

8 ,10 ,12  518 
188 

50% H2SO4 

51 5 
212 
H2O 

11 400 
530 
+2.9 
525 
633 
153 

3400 
HZO 

576 fi 
-0.72 
516 
207 

50% H2S0, 
9500 

528 
-2.6 
529 
111 
5; 
- 2.6 
520 
219 

L- A1 an i ne 

L-Phenylalaniiir: 
~-Valine 

380 
3iB 530 
142 150 

60:/, HClO, 

d 
12, 46 522 

151 

5500 
50% H&O, 

381 
173 

4i8 520 
-0.97 -1.43 
372 
l i 9  

540 
+l*l 
520 
205 

00% HpSO, 
6000 
548 
+1.1 
541 

L-Leucine 10,12 

BF5 
13s 

 proli line 1 0 

11 

156 
95% H,SO, 

565 
+4-1 
520 
219 

L-Aspartic acid 

60 7 ;;lo. 
536 
+1.5 
521 
224 
550 

SO$/, HCIO, 
6880 
526 
-1.5 

z-Glutamic acid 

GMethyl-x.-glti t.imic acid 

e 

12 
+ 1.1 

L-Tbrconinc 

L-Lysine 

524 
87 
528 + 2.6 

520 
154 
524 
-1.Si 

3i4 
1 ?;o 

L- Cys tci ne 0 0 

4 3  

43 

50% HSSOI 
6400 
541 

5076 H,SO, 
S950 

340 

f-1.3 

. _. + 1.1 
50:L H,SO, 

5560 
43 

641 
i 0.92 

43 

4 3  507; ,H,SO, 
J L l O  
640 
+1.4 

50y6 HISO, 
4800 
541 + 1.3 

4:; 

Q Unless given otherwise the solvent is water. a In  most cases average values are listed where more than one reference is cited. In  a fern instances, where values given in  
references were in disagreement the values listed in the reference giving the largest A€ value for the particular isomer were chosen Uncertainty limits are Amax. & ix, 
c :f_ 70,b, [A] i 2*' c Ref 45'and R D Gillard J R Lyons, and C Thorpe J C S Dalton 1972 1554 d P. Vieles and A. Bonniol, Compt. rend. D., 1969,249,577. 
e E. hrsm and S:"k. Mason, J .  Chem: Sic. ( A ) ,  i966, i13 and I. Lifschitz, P d c .  A&&. Sci. (AmsterLm), i936, 39, 1192. I This work. I R. D. Gillard and R. Maskill, 
C k m .  Comwz., 1!)68, 160. 

observed, wliile As for the A-P- is larger than that of the 
A-@-isomer (for easy reference the results are summarised 
for all [Co(aa),] species in Table 4). There seems little 

Furthermore, the optical activity from the configura- 
tional contribution was found to be enantiomeric for 
the two @-isomers; an observation which has previously 
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been found 28 to be consistent with optical purity. The 
A& values of the a-isomers are considerably smaller than 
normally found for such isomers and, since solids were 
not isolated in these cases, their optical purity must be 
regarded as questionable. The presence of other species 
in the aqueous solutions of the two a-isomers can be 
ruled out since they were chromatographically homo- 
geneous and displayed electronic spectra typical of 
other authentic a-isomers. 

Tris (L-lysinnto) cobalt (111). Air-oxidation of aqueous 
cobalt (II)-L-lysine solutions was found to produce the 
a-isomers (mainly A-a-) of [Co(~-lys),] ; only traces of the 
P-isomers were observed. Surprisingly, the same stereo- 
selective formation of the a-isomers was also obtained by 
heating hexa-amminecobalt (111) in the presence of the 
amino-acid and charcoal, a route which frequently 
favours the formation of the p-isomers. I t  seems reason- 
able, by comparison with the other tris(amino-acidato) 
complexes, to assume that the unusual side-chain of 
L-lysine (-[CH,],NH,) is, by some unknown mechanism, 
controlling the stereoselective formation of the a- isomers. 

The electronic absorption, o.r.d., and c.d. spectra of 
the purple isomers obtained (see Supplementary Publica- 
tion) are typical of the a-isomers of other tris(amin0- 
acidato)cobalt (111) complexes. Assignment of the A 
and A configurations again is made by comparison of the 
dominant Cotton effects of the longest wavelength d-d 
band with that of a-( +>-[Co(~-ala),]. 

Tyis(L-a~ylipzo-acidato)cFYromi.um(IIr). Tris-complexes of 
chromium(Ir1) with the anions of glycine and L-alanine 
have previously been reported,l79 29-31 but no attention 
has been given to the isomerism of these complexes. 
The red compounds of formulae [Cr(gly),] and [Cr(~-ala),], 
formed on neutralisation of a solution containing a 
chromium(II1) : amino-acid ratio between 1 : 5 and 1 : 10, 
were found to be isomorphous (for d-spacings see 
Supplementary Publication) with their p-[Co(aa),] ana- 
logues (p- for aa- = gly, and A-P- for aa- = L-ala). 
Hence the red chromium(m) compounds are also assigned 
a P configuration. Their electronic absorption, o.r.d., 
and c.d. spectra are contained in the Supplementary 
Publication. 

The preparation of purple a-[Cr(gly),] has been 
claimed.32 In our numerous attempts to repeat this 
preparation, we did indeed obtain a dark purple material; 
however, our results consistently indicate that this 
purple fraction is a hydrated form of the dihydroxo- 
bridged dimer , i. e. [Cr, (gly) 4( OH) ,I, 6H,O. Under 
vacuum at 100" this reverts to the known anhydrous 
dimer. We have also made the analogous L-alanine 
complex [Cr,(~-ala),(OH),] ,7H,O which also forms the 
anhydrous dimer in vacuo. 

(111,111). The binuclear complexes of chromium(II1) 
with glycine and alanine are well k n 0 ~ n , ~ ~ . 3 ~ , ~ 3  but to 

28 C. T. Liu and B. E. Douglas, Inorg. Chem., 1964, 3, 1356. 
29 M. Husain, R. Hague, and W. U. Malik, J .  Indian Chem. 

30 H. Matsukawa, M. Ota, S. Takata, and R. Tsuchiya, Bull. 

L,L'-Tetrakis(amino-acidato)di-~-lzydroxo-dicobalt- 

SOC., 1964, 41, 394. 

Chem. SOG. Japan,  1965, 38, 1235. 

our knowledge there has been no report on the cobalt(rr1) 
analogues. We now wish to report such compounds of 
cobalt (111) with the amino-acids glycine, L-alanine, and 
L-valine; their d-spacings given in Table 5 show them 
to be isomorphous. 

For a compound of formulae [(aa),M-(pOH),M(aa),] 
there are three possible geometrical isomeric con- 
figurations around each metal ion: trans N-cis 0, 
cis N-trans 0, and cis N-cis 0. In addition each metal 
ion is a dissymmetric centre, bringing the total number 
of geometrical and optical isomers to 21. One of the 
methods employed in the synthesis of the cobalt(II1) 
dimers involves the conversion of a carbonato-ligand 
into an aquo-ligand by acidification. This is commonly 
considered to be a ' configuration retaining reaction '. 
However, the recent demonstration 34 that the same 
reaction in one instance results in an inversion eliminates 
any attempt here to correlate the configuration of the 
dimeric products and the initial reactants. 

The large optical activity associated with the dimeric 
L-alanine and L-valine products indicates that a high 
degree of stereoselectivity occurs among the 21 possible 
isomers. From the nature of the Cotton effects of the 
long-wavelength d-d band we tentatively conclude that 
the A configuration predominates at both cobalt centres 
in the dinuclear complexes. 

Two points make these complexes worthy of study 
from a stereochemical viewpoint. First, the large 
stereoselectivity observed, although this may well 
result from the insolubility of the products obtained. 
Second, the differences in electronic absorption, o.r.d., 
and c.d. spectra between the L-alanine and L-valine 
complexes are greater than normally observed with 
amino-acid complexes of cobalt (111) ; these differences 
may indicate that stereoselectivity favours different 
geometric isomers for the two amino-acids. Finally, 
pertinent results for these complexes are summarised in 
Table 5 together with the relevant data for the dimeric 
L-alanine complex of chromium(rI1). 

Reactions of Chelated A mino-acids.-(a) Exchange with 
D20. Due to the low solubility of [Co(gly),] in water, 
we were unable to follow exchange of the methylene 
protons with D20 using lH n.m.r. A slow rate of 
exchange, however, was established in O.5hl-NaOD ; 
this is in contrast to [C~(en),(gly)]~+ which readily under- 
goes D-H exchange under similar  condition^.^^ After 
24 h (in O-~M-N~OD)  a quantitative conversion into per- 
deuterioglycine was achieved, as confirmed by the lM 
n.m.r. spectrum of the product in ~ M - H C ~  which showed 
only a single resonance from the protons of the amino- 
group and none from the methylene group. 

Treatment of [Co(~-ala),] (as a mixture of the soluble 
isomers) with O ~ M - N ~ O D  resulted in racemisation. 
This was shown by isolating and purifying the ligand, 

31 H .  Ley and K. Ficken, Bevichte,  1912, 45, 377. 
32 N. Israily, Copnpt. rend. (C), 1966, 262, 1426. 
33 A. Earnshawand J. Lewis, J .  Chern. SOC., 1961, 396. 
34 R. D. Gillard and M. G. Price, J .  Chem. SOC. ( A ) ,  1971, 2271. 
35 W. H. Williams and D. H. Busch, J .  Amev. Chem. SOC., 1965, 

87, 4644. 
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then utilising it as a substrate for D-amino-acid oxidase. 
In heavy water, under the same conditions, the lH n.m.r. 
spectrum of the ligand shows that no deuterium is 
incorporated into the methyl group. 

The amino-acids were treated in a similar way in the 
presence of copper(II), and the products isolated. The 
results show that, (a) glycine becomes fully deuteriated 
in the methylene group: this constitutes an efficient, 

TABLE 5 

Spectroscopic properties of tetrakis(aniin0-acidato) 
dihydroxo-bridged binuclear complexes of cobalt (111) 
and chromium(II1) 

Amino-aciclate 
( a 4  L, L’-[CO~ (aa) , (OH) z1 

Band I Band I1 
gly ?.msx 532 379 

& 240 252 
Solvent SO:/, HC10, 

L-ala Ah,,, 526 378 
& 227 225 
Solvent 60% HC10, 

L, L’-[Cr (aa),( OH) J 
Band I Band11 

52 1 392 
59 70 
70% HClO, 

524 392 
50 65 
70% HC10, 

[A] 3650‘- 3600 
XCD 495 5 75 
A& -0.99 - 1.23 

L-Val A,,, 530 
& 150 
Solvent 60% HC10, 
[A] 3130 
XCD 520 
A& - 1.43 

almost quantitative, synthesis of H,NCD,CO,H. (b) L- 
Alanine similarly gives (within 12 h) HzNCD(CH3)C0,H; 
however, in this case, racemisation also occurs, more 
slowly, so that after 48 h we obtained DL-H~NCD(CH~)- 
C0,H. No deuterium is incorporated in the methyl 
group. (c) L-Proline shows no exchange at carbon or 
racemisation during several weeks under these condi- 
tions. (d )  No deuteriation occurs at carbon with P-alan- 
ine in this experiment. 

It is well known that the methylene groups in glycinate 
type ions become activated upon chelation and the 
present results support this. The observation that the 
D-H exchange is stereoselective for L-alanine in the 
presence of copper(II), but not with cobalt(m), has been 
previously reported.36 The non-exchange found with 
L-proline and p-alanine probably arises from different 
causes. Steric crowding at the imino-nitrogen of the 
co-ordinated L-proline may well preclude attack by 
hydroxide ion; similar reasoning has been advanced 37 

for the slow D-H exchange observed for the L-phenyl- 
alaninato-complex of palladium(I1). In the case of 
P-alanine, it seems fairly certain that the presence of an 
extra methylene group in the chelate ring will reduce the 
electron-withdrawing effect of the metal ion via the co- 
ordinated carbonyl group, and hence activation of the 
a-methylene group will also be reduced. 

(b) Synthcsis of u-Caybon Substituted A mino-acids 

36 R. D. Gillartl and D. -4. Phipps, Chem. Cornvn., 1970, 800. 
37 T. P. I’itner and R. R. Martin, J .  Amer. Chem. SOC., 1971, 

93, 4400. 

from Co-ordiwated Glycine. The activa.tion of the 
methylene group of co-ordinated glycine has been used 
to form new amino-acids by the condensation of aldehydes 
with glycinate [in the form of cobalt(rr1) 27938 and copper- 
(11) 39 complexes]. We have attempted, using [Co(en), 
(gly)I2+, to establish conditions for the synthesis of 
a-carbon substituted amino-acids from co-ordinated 
glycine. The reactions studied were : 

+OH- 

R*CH*OH 
I 

[Co (en) 2(NH,*CH*C02-)]2+ + H20 

+OH- 

R 
1 

[CO(~~),(NH,*CH-CO,-)]~+ + H S  (X = Br-, I-) 

In general the starting complex was treated with a ten- 
fold excess of aldehyde or alkyl halide in the presence of 
base for 12 h. The conditions used and the product 
yields are summarised in Table 6. The yields are com- 
parable to those obtained by Xakahara et aZ.39 by similar 

Reactant a 

HCHO 
CH,CHO 
PhCHO 
PhCH,Br 

E tBr 
Me1 
Me1 
Me1 
Me1 
Me1 

TABLE 6 

Reactions of [Co (en) z(gly)]2f 

Solvent 
H2O 

HZO 
E$-EtOH (1 : 5) 

HZO-DMF (1 : 10) 
HZO-DMF (1 : 10) 
HZO-DMF (1 : 10) 
H2O-DMF (1 : 10) 
HZO-DMF (1 : 10) 
HZO-EtOH (1 : 5 )  
H,O-DMSO (1 : 10) 

Base 
Na,CO, 
Na,CO, 
Na,CO, 
Na,CO, 
Na2C03 
KOH 
KOH 
Pyridine 
Na,CO, 
KOH 
KOH 

Yield b 

50y0 
507; 
50% 
10:; = 
10% 
Trace 
20% a 
Decomposed 

Trace 
Decomposed 

a In  10-fold molar excess, at room temperature. Yield 
after 12 h, of total product amino-acid, based on original 
glycine. c Dr. A. Pasini of Milan informs us that while his 
results using paper chromatography as an analytical 
method agree with ours, when g.1.c. of the N-trifluoro- 
acetyl butyl esters of the amino-acids was done, phenyl- 
alanine was not detected. It may be that in this case 
N-condensation occurs, giving a product with RF very close to  
that of phenylalanine. d Using resolved [Co(en) ,(gly)] 2+ 

considerable racemisation occurred during the reaction. 
Usually disproportionation, to [Co(en),13+ ,and [Co(gly),], 

and formation of brown ‘ cobaltic hydroxide. 

reactions using N-salicylideneglycinatoaquocopper (11) as 
the form of co-ordinated glycine. Attempts to prepare 
optically active amino-acids via a stereospecific reaction 

M. Muakami and I<. Takahashi, Bull. Chem. SOC. Japan, 

39 4 .  Nakahara, S. Nishikawa, and J. Mitani, Bull. Cltem. SOC. 
1959, 32, 308. 

Jaflan, 1967, 40, 2212. 
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involving the resolved forms of [Co(en),(gly)12+ were un- 
successful ; as noted in section (a) above, basic conditions 
lead to racemisation of co-ordinated amino-acids. 

p-Phenylserine (as identified by lH n.m.r. and paper 
chromatography) was also obtained by the reaction of 
benzaldehyde with [Co(gly),] under similar conditions 
to the reactions above. A number of attempts, using 
various solvents, to cause formation of alanine (from 
methyl iodide) and aspartic acid (from iodoacetic acid) 
were made using [Co(gly),]. In  general, however, con- 
ditions in which the complex remained intact were too 
mild to induce ready reaction and only a little alanine 
(2-3%) was usually formed. 

(c) Reactivity of [Co(gly),] with Hydrochloric Acid. 
Ogoleva 26 evaporated solutions containing one, two, and 
three moles of hydrochloric acid per mole of a-[Co(gly)J 
to dryness and constant weight. The blue-violet pro- 
ducts so obtained were characterised as [Co(gly),- 
(g1yn)S - &13 - (n = 0, 1, or Z) ,  where glyn represents 
the nitrogen bonded unidentate ligand NH,CH,*COOH. 
We have repeated these syntheses with the intention of 
further characterising these complexes by means of 
electronic and X-ray powder spectroscopy. 

Efforts to obtain clear X-ray powder patterns were, in 
general, not successful. In  the one case where a reason- 
ably good powder pattern was obtained only lines 
associated with the original a-[Co(gly),] were present. 
Examination of the blue products under a polarising 
microscope revealed that they were mixtures of red- 
violet crystals (presumably unreacted a-[Co(gly),]) and a 
blue non-crystalline solid. Magnetic measurements 
further revealed that all three salts were paramagnetic 
suggesting the presence of cobalt(I1) in the mixture. 

The electronic spectra of aqueous solutions of these 
blue products, both before and after passage through an 
anion exchange resin (in the OH- form) followed by 
passage through a cation exchange resin (in the H+ form), 
displayed absorbance maxima between 524 and 537 nm, 
suggesting the solutions to be a mixture of the a (Amax. 
546 nm) and (3 (A,,, 520 nni) isomers of [Co(gly),j. On 
standing, these solutions slowly precipitated a pink solid, 
which was subsequently identified as the P-isomer. 
Final proof of the presence of a- and p-isomers in the blue 
solutions was obtained by column chromatography using 
Sephadex C-25 as support and water as eluant: two 
bands were obtained, a purple (a) fraction and a pink 
(p) fraction. 

Thermal Isonzerisatiom a9zd Decompositio?zs.-A conse- 
quence of the general insolubility of the A-p-[Co(aa),] 
isomers is that equilibration of the other isomers in 
aqueous solution invariably leads to the formation of the 
A-@ isomer, as the equilibration is displaced by its pre- 
cipitation. Equilibration is generally catalysed by the 
use of charcoal, which is thought to act by the formation 
of catalytic amounts of labile cobalt(I1) species. An 
early observation of Ley and Fi~ken,~O that the p-isomer 
of a related complex, trispicolinatocobalt (111) , trans- 

40 H. Ley and K. Ficken, Bevicklr, 1917, 50, 1123. 
4l R. D. Gillard and S. H. I,aurie, unpublished observations. 

formed into the a-isomer on heating in water above looo, 
was therefore of particular interest. 

We have successfully repeated Ley and Ficken's pre- 
paration of the two isomers of [Co(pic),], although we 
found that their method did not give a pure p-fraction. 
We can also confirm that p- --B- x-isoinerisation occurs, 
as found by earlier workers, and have extended the 
isomerisation measurements over a wider range of 
conditions (in sealed Pyrex tubes). The results obtained 
are summarised in the Supplementary Publication. In  
some cases small amounts of cobalt@) were found after 
heating above 130°, so that labile cobalt(11) species may 
be the reactive intermediates in the isomerisations. 
Interestingly, no isomerisation occurred on heating the 
solid @-isomer or its dilute aqueous solution ; isomerisa- 
tion only proceeded when saturated solutions were 
formed at the required temperatures. 

At 380" small amounts of 2,2'-bipyridyl were formed 
from the decomposition of the complex and the (meta'l- 
ion-catalysed) decarboxylation of the picolinate ions. 
We have also found*l that 2,Z'-bipyridyl (up to a 13% 
yield) could be obtained by heating bis(pico1inato)- 
copper(I1) hydrate to 400" for 17 11. Similarly, Morgan 
and Burstall 42 found that heating iron(m) or cobalt(1r) 
chlorides with pyridine, under pressure, yielded 2,2'-bi- 
pyridyl and other products. These reactions could 
provide the bases of relatively cheap routes t o  the syn- 
thesis of the important 2,2'-bipyridyl. 

The results on the analogous reactions of the tris- 
(amino-acidato)cobalt (111) complexes, given in the Sup- 
plementary Publication, are limited because of the more 
ready decomposition of these complexes. The results do, 
however, show some particularly interesting aspects. 
For example, the a-isomers of [Co(gly),] and [CO(L-ala),] 
appear to be thermodynamically more stable than their 
p-isomers. On the other hand, the p-isomers, particu- 
larly the A-p-, are the more stable for [Co(~-leu),]. In 
this latter case both geometric isomerisation and optical 
inversion were observed to occur in the same molecule, 
i.e. A-a- + A-p-. Addition of simple cobalt(I1) salts 
was not found to catalyse isomerisation; this observa- 
tion, however, does not rule out the presence of catalytic 
amounts of cobalt(I1) species which are more likely to be 
of the form TCoII(aa),j-. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

L-Threoninatobis(ethyZenedim&ne)cobaZt(m) Iodide.-The 
method used by Liu and Douglas 28 to prepare the corre- 
sponding complex of glycine was followed in detail, with 
the exception that the temperature was never allowed to 
rise above 10". The solution was allowed to stand over- 
night a t  4", and then filtered {the solid residue was set aside 
for the isolation of A+-( +)-[Co(L-tlir),] 1 and the filtrate 
subjected to chromatography on Sephadex G10. Those 
fractions with lLmas. 485 nni mere collected and concentrated 
in vucuo. A tu-o-fold excess of potassium iodide was added 
and the resultant solution evaporated slowly. Red crystals 
of the required product (A,,,,,. 483 nm, E 115; 348 nm, E 135) 

42 G. T. Morgan and F. H. Burstall, J. Clzetn. Soc., 1932, 20; 
1933, 1. 
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could be collected after several days (Found: C, 17-4; 
H, 4-5; N, 12.5. C,H,,CoI,S,O,requiresC, 17-4; H, 4.4; 
N, 12.7%). 

Sepavution oj the jCo(en) , ( ~ - t h r ) ] ~ *  Diastereoisomers.-The 
complex was separated into diastereoisomers by the method 
of Liu and I>ougla~,2~ using freshly prepared silver antimony 
tartrate. The diastereoisomers were then reconverted to  
the iodide salts and the c.d. measured. A-( +),,,-Isomer: 
cL - E n  = f2.30 (505 nm), -0.10 (368 nm), + O - l O  (344 
iini) : A-( -)),p,-isomer: EL - ER = - 2.20 (505 nm), + O . l O  
(410 m i ) .  

The Iodide CntaZysed Dispvoportionation.-An aqueous 
solution of ' racemic ' [Co(en),(~-thr)]I, was heated to 50" 
for 10 min and chromatographed on Sephadex G10. Three 
components were identified by their electronic spectra. 
The first was the A+-( +)-tris(amino-acid) complex, the 
second was unchanged starting material, and the third 
contained racemic tris (ethylenediamine) cobalt (111) ion. 
Despite careful chromatography, tlie tris(amino-acid) com- 
plex showed no sign of contamination by any other isomer. 

A-( +)-p-Tris(~-tlzreoninato)cobaZt(m) Dihydrate.-The 
preparation of the [Co(~-thr),] complex has not been re- 
ported in dctail although the A-p-isomer has been isolated 
previously 27 from the decomposition of the L-threoninato- 
bis(ethylenediamine)cobalt(~~~) iodide. In  this work the 
A-$-isonier was obtained by extracting the solid residue from 
the [Co(cn),(~-thr)] preparation, outlined above, with 
seL.era.1 volumes of cold water, leaving the required product 
(Found: C,  31.9; H, 6.8; h', 9.3. Cl,H,,CohT,O,l re- 
quires C, 32.0; H, 6.2; N, 9.3%). The presence of two 
molecules of water of crystallisation was supported by the 
i.r. spectrum which showed strong bands in the region 
3600-3200 cm-l; the rest of the spectrum was uninforma- 
tive, consisting of very broad bands. Sufficiently strong 
aqueous solutions were obtained to measure the conductivity 
(A = 15 i1-l) 
A-( - ) - P - T r i s ( ~ ~ - t l r r e o n i ~ ~ , t ~ ) c o b a l t  (111) .-A mixture of the 

remaining three isomers was prepared by treating an 
aqueous slurry of freshly prepared cobaltic hydroxide with 
half tlie stoicheiometric amount of L-threonine. After two 
days at room temperature the resulting mixture was filtered 
(to remove tlie excess of unreacted cobaltic hydroxide) and 
the filtrate was passed through a column of cation-exchange 
rcsin in the acid form (to reniove any unreacted amino-acid). 

The eniergcnt solution was then chromatographed on 
Sephatles GlO. A separation into two components was 
immediately apparent, one purple, one red. The purple 
fractions from a number of preparations were set aside and 
the red ones pooled and then rechromatographed. The red 
solution obtaincd in this fashion was allowed to evaporate, 
yielding irrcplar crystals of the required product, as the 
lieptahydrate (Found: C, 25.1; H,  5.5;  N, 7.3. C,,H,,- 
CoS,O,, requires C, 255; H, 6.6; N, 7.8%). The i.r. 
spectrum was uninformative, appearing almost as a con- 
tinuum. 

l'hc a-Isoinrrs of Tris(L-tk.veovzinato)cobabt(m) .-The 
pooled purple fractions described above were rechromato- 
graphed ; the leading and trailing fractions were collected. 
Jliis process was repeated until no further changes in 
spectroscopic properties of these fractions occurred on 
further chromatography. No solids were isolated from 
these solutions. 

Tvis(PicoZinato)cobaZt (111) .--?'he a- and p-forms of this coni- 
pound were prepared bv the original method.40 However, 
the $-isomer so obtained is contaminated by some a-product, 

The conductivity was measured (A = 15 E l ) .  

c. 

which we removed using several extractions with warm 
dimethylformamide, leaving pure solid p-isomer. 

Tris(L-Zysinato)cobaZt(m) .-Whether it was obtained from 
air oxidation of aqueous cobalt(I1) nitrate in the presence of 
L-lysine, or by heating a mixture of hexa-amminecobalt (111) 

chloride and L-lysine with activated charcoal as catalyst, 
the reaction product contained mostly a-isomers (with an 
excess of A-a). The purple solution was taken to  dryness, 
extracted with 95% ethanol, and the extract chromato- 
graphed on acid-washed Alumina (CAMAG, MFC, pH 6, 
100-240 mesh), with 95% methanol as eluant. Two bands 
were formed, a small pink-violet one, strongly absorbed, 
and a larger violet band. 
A-a-[Co(~-Zysinate),],3H,O.--Elution of the alumina 

column with ethanol-water (4 : 1) gave a sample which was 
purified by further chromatography with ethanol-water 
(9 : 1) and finally by crystallisation (Found: C, 39.2; H, 
8.2; N, 15-1. C,,H,,CoN,O, requires C, 39.4; H, 8.2; N, 
15.3%). 
A-a-[Co(~-Zysinate),],3H,O.-After tlie removal of the 

A-a-isomer, this h-a-compound could be eluted using 
alcohol-water (65 : 35). The fraction was slightly impure 
(contaminants were A-a- and a little A-p-) so further chroma- 
tography, with ethanol-water (7 : 3) was followed by crystal- 
lisation at room temperature (Found: C, 39-3; I-I, 8-1; K, 
15-2. Cl,H4,CoN,0, requires C, 39.4; H, 8-2; N, 15.3%). 

Mono - 
hydrate.-(a) Cobaltous carbonate (2-27 g, 0.01 mol) and 
glycine (0.02 mol) were mixed with distilled water (10 cm3) 
and boiled for 10 min. After the mixture had cooled to 
room temperature, 30% hydrogen peroxide (10 cm3) was 
added dropwise with stirring. A few cm3 of 95% ethanol 
were included to prevent excessive foaming. The resulting 
slurry was heated on a water-bath for 1 h. When cool, the 
slurry was centrifuged and the excess liquid removed by 
decanting. The solid residue was treated with 2sr-liydro- 
chloric acid to dissolve out the excess of cobalt(1r) carbonate 
and the small amount of mauve solid remaining was col- 
lected and washed exhaustively with 2~-hydrochloric acid, 
boiling water, and ethanol, and dried with acetone (yield 
ca. 3%). (b) A solution containing unresolved potassium 
bis(glycinato)carbonatocobaltate(m) 43 was treated with the 
minimum amount of 70% perchloric acid to liberate all the 
carbonate as carbon dioxide. Potassium hydroxide was 
added dropwise to  the solution until the pH was between 7 
and 8, the precipitated potassium perchlorate removed by 
filtration, and the resulting purple solution allowed to  
concentrate on a steam-bath. After a short interval a 
mauve precipitate appeared and was removed from solution 
by filtration. The precipitate was exhaustivelv washed 
with 4ni-hydrochloric acid, water, 95% ethanol, and acetone, 
and dried at 100 "C. The product was the same dihydroxo- 
bridged dimer as was obtained above, this fact being verified 
by X-ray powder photographs, analyses, and electronic 
spectra (yield ca. 10%) (Found: C, 20.3; H, 4.2; Co, 24.9; 
N, 12-3. C,H,,Co,N,O,, requires C, 20.6; H,  4.3; Co, 
25.3; N, 12-0y0). 

A, A-Tetrakis(L-aZaninato) di-p-hynvoxo-dicobuZt (11 I, 111) .- 
This compound was prepared by the methods used for the 
glycine analogue. Yields of ca. 3% [method ( a ) ]  and 107,; 
[method (b)] were obtained. X-Ray powder photographs, 
electronic spectra, and analysis confirmed that both 
methods produced thc same product (Found: Cu, 23.0; 

43 31. Shibata, H. Nishikawa, and T. Nishidn, Inovg. Chevn. 
1968, 7, 9. 

Tetrakis(gZycinato) -di-p-hydroxo-dicobalt ( 111, 111) 
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C, 28.4; H, 5-3; N, 11.0. Cl,H,,Co,N,Olo requires Co, 

A, A'- Tetrakis (L-valinato) di-IJ.-hydroxo-dicobuZt (111,111) .- 
This compound was prepared by the methods used for the 
glycine analogue. Yields were ca. 2% [method (a)] and 
10% [method (b)], identity of products was confirmed as 
for the alanine analogue (Found: C, 38.8; H, 7.0; Co, 18-8; 
N, 9.2. C,oH,,Co,N,Olo requires C, 37.9; H, 6-9; Co, 18.6; 

p-T"JisgZycinatochronziuvuz( 111) .-(a) Hexa-aquochromium- 
(111) chloride (26.7 g, 0.1 mol) and glycine (30 g, 0.4 mol) 
were dissolved in water (120 cm3) and the solution heated 
under reflux for ca. half an hour. Sodium hydroxide (12-0 
g, 0.3 mol) dissolved in water (30 cm3) was then added drop- 
wise to the hot solution with stirring. A red crystalline 
precipitate of P-[Cr (gly) ,] appeared almost immediately and 
was removed from the hot solution by filtration. Further 
precipitates were contaminated with [Cr,(gly),(OH),]. 
These two components were very efficiently separated by 
flotation in ethanol, the red crystals of the monomer being 
more dense than those of the mauve dimer. The red 
crystalline precipitate of P-[Cr(gly),] was washed with hot 
water, ethanol, and acetone, and dried a t  90 "C. The yield 
was 60%. 

(b) Chloropenta-amminechromium(rI1) chloride (24.4 g, 
0-1 mol) and glycine (30 g, 0-4 mol) were added to water (350 
cm3) and the mixture heated under reflux until no more 
ammonia was evolved. The hot solution was filtered and 
the solid washed with hot water, ethanol, and acetone. 
Flotation of this crystalline mixture in ethanol produced 
P-[Cr(gly),], in 18% yield, the remainder consisting of the 
dimeric dihydroxo-bridged compound. 

(G) Ammonium dichromate (25-2 g ,  0.1 mol) and glycine 
(60.0 g, 0.8 mol) were dissolved in water (250 cm3) and 
heated on a steam-bath for two days. The purple solution 
was filtered while hot t o  remove a small quantity of dark 
purple crystals. These crystals were subsequently found to 
be [Cr,(gly),(OH),],6H20 (X). When the solution had 
cooled, red crystals of P-[Cr(gly),] were precipitated to- 
gether with [Cr,(gly),(OH),]. The compounds were sepa- 
rated by flotation in ethanol and the crystals of P-[Cr(gly),] 
were washed with ethanol and acetone before drying a t  90". 
A yield of 40% was obtained (Found: C, 26.3; H, 4.3; Cr, 
18.8; N, 15-2. C,H,,CrN,Q, requires C, 26.3; H, 4.4; Cr, 
19.0; N, 15.3%). 

A-p-Cr(L-aZaninate),.-(a) Hexa-aquochromium( 111) chlor- 
ide (26.7 g, 0-1 mol) and L-alanine (53-4 g, 0-6 mol) were dis- 
solved in water (120 cm3) and the solution was heated under 
reflux for 30 min. Sodium hydroxide (12.0 g, 0.3 mol) in 
water (30 cm3) was added dropwise to the solution with 
stirring. A precipitate of impure A-P-[Cr(~-ala),] appeared 
almost immediately and was removed from the hot solution. 
Upon cooling, the filtrate deposited pure A-P-[Cr(~-ala) ,] . 
Reduction in the volume of this filtrate produced more 
A-P-[Cr(~-ala),] together with a little [C~,(L-ala),(OH),]. 
The two insoluble complexes were separated by flotation in 
ethanol, the crystals of [C~,(L-ala),(OH),] being more dense 
than those of [Cr(~-ala),]. The crystals were washed well 
with hot water, ethanol, and acetone and dried a t  90 O C ,  
to give A-P-[Cr(~-ala),] (yield 90%). 

(b) The method of preparation of A-p-[Cr(~-ala),] from 
chloropenta-amminechromium(I1r) chloride was the same 
as that described for P-[Cr(gly),] [method (b)]. Only the 
monomeric A-p-[Cr(~-ala),] was isolated (yield 92%). 

(c) A-p-[Cr(~-ala),] was also obtained alone from ammon- 

23.4; C, 28.6; H, 5.2; N, 11.1%). 

N, 8.8yo). 

ium dichromate as described for P-[Cr(gly),] [method (c)], 
yield 85% (Found: C, 33.8; H, 5.6; Cr, 16.4; 13.3. 
C,H&rN,O, requires C, 33.9; H, 5.6; Cr, 16-5; N, 13-204). 

Tetrakis(gZycirtato) d i -~ -hydroxo-d ichron iu~  (111). - ( a )  
Hexa-aquochromium(II1) chloride (26.7 g, 0.1 mol) and 
glycine (22.5 g, 0.3 mol) were dissolved in water (200 cm3) 
and the solution heated under reflux for half an hour. 
Sodium hydroxide (12.0 g, 0.3 mol) was dissolved in water 
(50 cm3) and added dropwise to the solution. Any precipi- 
tated P-[Cr(gly),] was removed by filtration, and the filtrate 
heated under reflux for a further half hour. When the 
solution had cooled, the mauve precipitate of [Cr,(gly),- 
(OH),] (U) was filtered off. The remaining solution was re- 
duced in volume at room temperature and the remainder of 
the dimeric complex was precipitated. The mauve crystals 
were thoroughly washed with 2M-hydrochloric acid, hot 
water, ethanol, and acetone, and dried a t  90 "C. The yield 
of [Cr(gly),(OH),] was 75%. 

( b )  This dimer (U) was also prepared from chloropenta- 
amminechromium(rI1) chloride by the method (b)  described 
for P-[Cr(gly),], with an 8576 yield. 

(G) Ammonium dichromate (25.2 g,  0.1 mol) and glycine 
(45.0 g, 0-6 mol) were dissolved in water (250 cm3) and 
heated on a steam-bath for two days. The solution was 
filtered while still hot to remove a small quantity of dark 
purple crystals (V). These dark purple crystals were washed 
well with hot water, ethanol, and acetone, and dried over 
silica gel, yield 3.25 g, 6%. Fractional crystallisation of the 
filtrate yielded a small amount of red P-[Cr(gly),], and then 
gave mauve anhydrous [Cr,(gly),(OH),] (U) alone. ,4ny 
P-[Cr(gly),] was removed by flotation in ethanol. The 
mauve crystals (U) were washed with 2M-hydrochloric acid, 
water, ethanol, and acetone, and dried at 90 "C. The 
yield of anhydrous [Cr,(gly),(OH), (U) was 7276. 

When (V) was heated a t  110" under vacuum for two days, 
the purple crystals lost six molecules of water of crystallisa- 
tion and formed the mauve complex [Cr,(gly),(OH),] (U).  
The electronic spectrum of (V) was very similar to that of 
(U), allowing for the molecules of water of crystallisation in 
(V) [(U) Found: C, 22.1; H, 4.3; Cr, 23-7; N, 12-8. 
C,HloCr,N,O,o requires C, 22.1; H, 4.2; Cr, 24.0; N, 
12.9%]. [(V) Found: C, 17.7; H, 5.4; Cr, 19.0; N, 10-4. 
C8H,,Cr,N,0,0 requires C, 17.7; H, 5 .5 ;  Cr, 19.2; X, 10.3%.] 

A, A'- Tetrakis (L-alaninato) d i - ~ - h y d r o x o - d i c h r o u i u ~  (111) .- 
( a )  Hexa-aquochromium(1rr) chloride (26-7 g, 0.1 mol) 
and L-alanine (26-7 g, 0.3 mol) were dissolved in water (300 
cm3), and the solution heated under reflux for half an hour. 
Sodium hydroxide (12.0 g, 0.3 mol) in water (80 cm3) was 
added dropwise to  the rapidly stirred solution. The hot 
solution was sufficiently dilute to preclude precipitation of 
pink h-P-[Cr(~-ala),]. A small quantity (3.1 g, 5%) of 
purple crystals (Y) were filtered off, washed with cold water, 
ethanol, acetone, and dried over silica gel. The filtrate was 
again heated under reflux for 30 min, slightly reduced in 
volume, and allowed to cool very slowly. A mixed pre- 
cipitate of pink [Cr(~-ala),] and mauve [C~,(L-ala),(QH),] 
(X) resulted, being denser than the monomer. (X) was 
washed with 2~-hydrochloric acid, water, ethanol, and 
acetone and dried a t  90". Further fractions. obtained by 
reducing the volume of the solution, contained mostly pink 
[Cr(~-ala),]. 

When [Cr2(~-ala),(OH),],7H2O (Y) was heated at 110" 
under vacuum for two days, the purple crystals lost seven 
molecules of water of crystallisation to form the mauve 
complex [C~,(L-ala),(OH),] (X).  The u.v.-visible, o.r.d., 

The yield of [C~,(L-ala),(OH),] (X) was 35:4. 
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and c.d. spectra of (Y)  were identical to those of (X) allow- 
ing for the molecules of water of crystallisation in (Y) 
[(X) Found: C, 29.4; H, 5.5; Cr, 21-1; N, 11.6. C,,H,,- 
Cr,N401, requires C, 29-4; H, 5.3; Cr, 21.2; N, 11.4%]. 
[(Y)  Found: C, 23.4; H, 6.5;  Cr, 16.3; N, 9.0. C,,H4,- 
Cr2N,01, requires C, 23.4; H, 6.4; Cr, 16-9; N, 9-1x . l  

For the chromium(m) complexes synthesised in this work 
the effective magnetic moments were measured at 293 K, 
and found to be (Bohr magnetons) : B-[Cr(gly),], 3-82; A-p- 
[Cr (L-ala) 3], 3-8 3 ; [Cr, (gly) 4(OH) 23, 3.7 9 ; ~,~ ' - [Cr , (~-a la )  *- 
(OH),], 3.83. Morishita et aZ.44 obtained values of 3.89 and 
3-37 for [Cr(gly),] and [Cr,(gly),(OH),] respectively, at 
289-2 K. Our results differ from these but are in good 
agreement with those of Earnshaw and Lewis33 who 
reported values of 3-80 and 3-84 B.M., at 293 K, for the 
glycinate and L-phenylalaninate dimers respectively. 

Other complexes used in this study were prepared and 
resolved by published methods as follows; a , ~ - [ C ~ ( g l y ) , ] , ~ ~ ~ ~  
a, p-[Co (L-ala) 3] ,45 A-p-[Rh( L-ala) ,] ,9 A-p-[Co( L-pro) 3] ,lo 

Aa :Ra- [Co (L-x-al) 3] ,46 A-a-[Co( L-glu) 3], l2 [Co( en) , (gly)] I,, 28 

K[Co(gly) ,C03] ,43 K[Co(~-ala),C0 3],43 K[Co(L-Val) ,CO J .43 

A naZyses.-ri-Amino-acid oxidase from a crude extract 
from hog kidney (Sigma) was used to assay D-alanine 
following the method of Kunitz4' 

Cobalt was estimated as follows. Between 5 and 15 mg of 
complex was weighed directly into a 25 cm3 flask. Con- 
centrated nitric acid (1 cm3) and concentrated sulphuric 
acid (0.25 cm3) were added. The solution was heated 
until evolution of oxides of nitrogen ceased. Additional 
concentrated nitric acid (1 cm3) was then added and the 
heating repeated. After cooling, water (3-4 cm3), acetone 
(1 2 cm3), hydrochloric acid (1 cm3), and freshly prepared 
ammonium thiocyanate (50% w/v, 2 cm3) were added and, 
after standing for 10 min, the absorbance measured a t  625 
nm. The concentration was then determined by reference 
to a previousll- prepared calibration curve. 

Chromium was determined by oxidation to chromium(v1) 
in alkaline solution using sodium peroxide, followed by slow 
acidification. -4n excess of potassium iodide was then 
added ancl t!ie liberated iodine titrated with sodium thio- 
sulphate. 

Carbon, hldrogen, nitrogen, and chlorine analyses were 
performed b ~ l  the microanalytical service of this laboratory. 

Methods of .Separation.-Chromatography on Sephadex 
G10 was frequently useful for separating complexes of 
differing charge and/or geometry. For example, the column 
gave well defined and separate bands of [Co(en)J3+, [Co- 
(en),(aa)I2&, ancl iCo(aa),], and also separated the geometrical 
isomers of the latter complex. For this latter separation 
the cation exchange material Sephadex C25 proved to be 
even more cfficient than Sephadex G10. 

Deuterintio;z Pvocedures.-(a) Bis(amino-acidato)copfier(iI) 
complexes. CuSO4,5H,O (0.001 mol) with the amino-acid 
(0.004 mol) were dissolved in a 1M-solution (10 cm3) of 
NaOD in D,O, and the solution shaken at room tempera- 
ture. In the case of optically active amino-acids, samples 
were withdrawn periodically for c.d. measurements. After 
12 h the solution was acidified, concentrated in uacuu, then 
adsorbed onto a cation exchange column (Dowex 225, 50 

* Investigatioii of this latter method showed that the calibra- 
tion was reproducible to better than 1 yo and that the presence of 
water in the alcohol had no significant effect, whereas satisfactory 
results using the relatively expensive isoandrosterone, as recom- 
mended by the manufacturers, are only obtained if the dioxan, 
nscd as so l~cnt ,  is rigorously purified. 

mesh, H+ form, 20 x 2 cm) which was washed with water 
until the washings were neutral. The amino-acid was then 
eluted with 2~-aqueous ammonia, and the effluent concen- 
trated in vacuo t o  crystallisation. The amino-acid was 
collected and identified by analysis and paper chroma- 
tography, and the lH n.m.r. spectrum then recorded. 

A solution of 2.0 g of a-[Co- 
(gly),] in 20 cm3 of O - ~ M - N ~ O D  was kept for 24 h, then acidi- 
fied t o  pH 4 and evaporated to  dryness. The solid was 
redissolved in water, and the solution treated with sodium 
sulphide. After filtration and concentration, the solution 
was chromatographed on Sephadex G10. Fractions con- 
taining simple amino-acids were collected and identified by 
paper chromatography. Chromatography (on Whatman 
No. 1 paper) was used for separating mixtures of amino- 
acids. The preferred solvent was n-butanol : acetic acid : 
water (4 : 1 : 5) ; ninhydrin in acetone (0.25% w/v) was the 
developer. Authentic specimens were always run under the 
same conditions to define RF values. 

Synthesis of a-Carbon-substituted Amino-acids front Co- 
ordinated GZycine.-One gram of the complex [Co(en) 2- 

(gly)]12 was treated with a ten-fold molar excess of the 
appropriate aldehyde or halide, under the conditions out- 
lined in Table 7. After having been shaken for 12 h at 
room temperature, the solutions were acidified and evap- 
orated to dryness. The resultant solid was extracted with 
water, and the solution obtained submitted to chroma- 
tography on Sephadex G10. Fractions with maximal 
absorbance at 485 nm {corresponding to A,,,. for [Co(en),- 
(~~-aa)]"'> were treated with sodium sulphide, filtered to 
remove cobalt(I1) sulphide, and the filtrate taken to dryness. 
The solid obtained was extracted with isopropyl alcohol 
(5 x 1 cm3) and the alcoholic solution used directly for 
paper chromatography. Samples for lH r1.m.r. spectra 
were obtained by removing the solvent and dissolving the 
solid in water, filtering, evaporating, redissolving in water, 
evaporating, and finally redissolving in heavy water. 
Synthesis involving [Co(gly) 3] and the subsequent analysis 
were carried out in exactly the same manner. 

Instrumental Techniques.-Electronic spectra were re- 
corded on Unicam SP 800 or Hitachi-Perkin-Elmer 124 
spectrophotometers. For absorbance measurements at 
specific wavelengths a Unicam S P  600 spectrophotometer 
was used. 0.r.d. spectra were measured using a Bendix 
NPL Polarmatic 62 spectropolarimeter, calibrated with an  
aqueous sucrose solution. C.d. spectra were recorded with 
a Roussel Jouan dichrographe B instrument, calibrated 
either with isoandrosterone or, more cheaply, using a solu- 
tion of (+)-camphor in absolute alcohol.* Experimental 
c.d. curves were analysed into their components by means 
of a Dupont 310 Curve Resolver. 1.r. spectra were measured 
with Perkin-Elmer 337 or 457 spectrometers. A Philips 
Conductivity Bridge PR 9500 was used to  measure con- 
ductivities of aqueous solutions. Magnetic moments were 
obtained with a Newport Instruments Gouy Balance at 
room temperature. A Guinier camera using Cu-K, radiation 
was employed to obtain the X-ray powder photographs; the 
quoted d-spacings are uncorrected for film shrinkage. lH 
N.m.r. spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer R10 

44 T. Morishita, K. Hori. E. Kyono, and R. Tsuchiya, Bull. 
Chem. SOC. Japan, 1965, 38, 1276. 

4s M. Mori, M. Shibata, E. Kyono, and M. Kanaya, BUZZ. 
Chem. SOC. Japan,  1961, 34, 1837. 

46 R. D. Gillard, N. C. Payne, and D. C. Phillips, J .  Chetn. SOC. 
( A ) ,  1968, 973. 

47 M. Kunitz, J .  Gen. Physiol., 1947, 30, 291. 

(b) TrisglycinatocobaZt(II1). 
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spectrometer a t  60 MHz with a probe temperature of experiments were carried out using an apparatus con- 
33-5 "C. Either t-butyl alcohol or sodium 3-trimethylsilyl- structed in these laboratories which used a current of ca. 
propanesulphonate were used as internal reference standards 10 mA a t  250 V. 
in aqueous or deuterium oxide solutions. Electrophoresis [3/033 Rrccived ,  8th January, 19731 
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